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The Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) is a country of 80 million people. This country has survived poverty, political and ethnic clashes, natural calamities including an active volcano, and fatal diseases like Ebola, measles, and diarrhoea. In 2018, 2000 people died in DRC due to Ebola[^1] and DRC is considered the measles capital of the world by its sheer number of cases.[^2]

Far from when the country's fight with Ebola was winding up, the pandemic corona virus disease (COVID‐19) took the country by storm. With the assumed end of Ebola, it was hoped that a quantum of resources accumulated over the span of epidemic -- from treatment centres and laboratories to healthcare workers trained to manage infectious diseases -- could be put to new use. DRC assumed that its experience with Ebola would also help them thwart the present threat, but this was far from true. As of July 22, 2020, there were 8533 confirmed cases of COVID‐19, with 195 deaths and 91 new cases reported in a day.[^3] This is despite the fact that testing facilities are at a bare minimum in the country and the popular belief that COVID‐19 'is a disease of the white foreigners' and their own immunity protects locals from the virus.[^4] This has also contributed to fewer people taking the COVID‐19 test, and making the overall figures unreliable.

With poverty and starvation still the biggest enemies of the people in DRC, this pandemic has laid bare a culture of suspicion that has made a much deeper stab into the social fabric of the country -- the ostracizing of COVID‐19 survivors.[^5]

The COVID‐19 quarantine in DRC started with effect from April 4, 2020.[^6] The quarantine measures included: All land borders, airports, and maritime ports of entry were closed to passenger transit.Movement restrictions between provinces; all domestic flights, as well as road and river transport was indefinitely suspended for passenger traffic.DRC was placed under a 20h00‐05h00 curfew.Authorities banned large public gatherings, with events limited to 20 people. Nonessential stores and stalls, bars, and restaurants remain closed.Schools and universities were closed.Self‐isolation is mandatory for individuals over 60 years old.The wearing of facemasks became mandatory in many provinces.

Just about the same time when the country was being made aware of how to fight fear and anxiety after the COVID‐19 quarantine , society in the DRC now fights the survivors more than the disease. More than 300 cases of physical and verbal attacks have been documented in the DRC thus far.[^7] This is in addition to the many cases that go unreported. Local market places and churches have banned COVID‐19 survivors from entering. Taxi drivers who are COVID‐19 survivors are not allowed to drive their cars and motorcycle taxi drivers who hoped to return to work after hospitalisation for COVID‐19, have been barred from operating in public. With 32,000 motorcycle taxis in DRC, it remains one of the major employment avenues here, transporting around half a million people every day. The striking rate of neglect of the COVID‐19 survivors is only increasing.

Post traumatic mental illnesses are a known phenomenon after debilitating, life threatening illnesses, like acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) seen in COVID‐19, but in the DRC, coping with it is not easy.[^8]

With revenues majorly affected and the DRC economy hitting rock bottom, the external funding from donors has also ceased as their funds have now been diverted to their own troubled economies.[^9] The struggle for a square meal, and the neglect other diseases have suffered due to the COVID‐19 pandemic, could spell disastrous reparation in the community.

The brave and enduring Congolese population have been through a lot. Local leaders and select communities unapologetically gamble with public health and the safety of the locals, and the future of the country and its citizens for personal gains. Coupled with the tremendous lack of education, this has the making of the 'perfect storm' for dimensionless calamity. With diseases, disasters, tribulations, and mishaps -- danger never left the DRC, but at this historic moment in time, they deserve a lot better. The survivors, the affected, the health care workers, the whole population.

Is your country better?
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